Dear Parents and Carers,
Our outstanding Ofsted at the end of last year feels like
many moons ago, but a particular memory from that
time which sticks with me is a conversation I had with
the lead inspector who remarked ‘this is a school that
never stands still’. Such words perfectly encapsulate the
ethos of Glebe and despite this being a most unusual
academic year, the content of this newsletter
demonstrates that never truer a word could be said
about the remarkable pupils and staff of this quite
remarkable school. Impact Factor day, World Book day
and residential visits are just a few of the wonderful
events from earlier in the year for us to reflect on and
celebrate, as well as successfully reapplying for our
Investors in People and Eco School Kitemarks during the
lockdown period.
Although the lockdown period has been incredibly difficult for many of us, it has also been a source of inspiration
for many of the pupils as they have demonstrated their independence, creativity and ingenuity. We have seen
pupils set up their own businesses, write creative stories and cook gourmet meals fit for master chef. It has been
heart-warming to see and hear, and I cannot thank you enough for sharing these things with us.
Of course, the closing of a school year is also tinged with sadness as we say goodbye to many of our pupils, and this
has been made all the more difficult without our customary Record of Achievement evening. I can reassure all year
11 and 6th form parents and carers that there will be a celebratory event later next term and we will look forward
to seeing you then.

As always, I must take a moment to say a special thank you to all of the Glebe staff for working so incredibly hard
once again this academic year and leading the school through successful Ofsted and Challenge Partner reviews.
Without your commitment we would not be where we are today and I am forever grateful. This is especially
extended to staff that are departing Glebe this summer. We are saying goodbye to our Head of Maths, Mrs Russell,
who is seeking a new teaching adventure in West London; and to our Head of 6th Form, Mrs Peters-Parker, who is
retiring after 17 years of service to the school. Thank you for all that you have done for the pupils and families
during your time here and we wish you the very best of luck for the future.
Another colleague we are saying goodbye to is our Deputy Headteacher, Chris Collins, who has earnt his retirement
stripes after 24 years working at Glebe. Chris started life at Glebe in the Design and Technology department before
making the transition to school leadership where he has led on curriculum developments, assessment and school
partnerships. We are extremely proud of these areas in the school and they are continually recognised as beacons
of excellence during inspections - it is Chris’ drive and vision that has brought this about. I know Chris is a keen
motorcyclist and I am sure that he will agree with me when I say that some long midweek rides to far flung places
are long overdue and well deserved. Thank you Chris, we wish you a very happy retirement.

As we say goodbye to staff it also an exciting time to look to the future as we welcome colleagues to new roles from
September. Mrs Rodger-Weetman becomes the school’s Senior Deputy Headeacher and Mr Kitteridge has been
promoted to Deputy Headteacher. Mrs Kitteridge also joins the leadership team as Assistant Headteacher and Mr
Cleverly becomes the Head of PE. We also warmly welcome our new Head of Maths, Mrs Shaw. On the pastoral
side, Mrs Jacob will be our new Head of Year 8, Mr Hamblin will be the new Head of Year 11 and Miss Monk is our
new Head of 6th Form. I delighted to be working with such talented colleagues and I wish them all the very best of
luck. I know you will all be amazing.
Finally, thank you to the many of you that have sent emails with kind words of support over the last four months. It
has been a challenging time for us but we have remained optimistic throughout and committed to preparing the
school ready for a safe opening. We are now there and I cannot wait to have a thriving school community once
again come September 3rd.
I wish you all a very relaxing and enjoyable Summer.
Best wishes
Ian

At Glebe School, we continuously use many processes and techniques to safeguard and provide pastoral care for all
of our pupils, in order to ensure their physical and emotional welfare and so that all are safe, happy, involved and
able to maximise their potential. There have been many examples of pastoral support throughout the academic
year and particularly during the Covid-19 period, which has benefited both pupils and their families.
Students have been supported by the pastoral and curriculum staff in raising their levels of confidence, self-esteem,
developing their social skills and in building friendships. Pupils have had guidance in processing their thoughts,
expressing and managing their feelings and reflecting on their emotions. Pupils have also benefited by learning how
to deal with anxiety and managing any anger, resilience, stress, trauma and the effects of social media and in
keeping themselves safe.
Many of our pupils respond well to praise and therefore in addition to regular verbal praise, they have been a part
of our ‘Reward System’, whereby they have been able to gain weekly merits and attend merit trips (though these
have not all been able to take place in recent months). There have been weekly trophies including: Pupil of Week
and the Community Cup as voted for by all staff.
Interventions have also included behaviour support, through Pastoral Support Plans with target setting and ABC
plans (Acceptable Behaviour Contracts). Other popular initiatives have included girls and boys football, art and
music therapy, soft play and the Kelly Holmes On Track to Achieve (OTTA), a mentoring programme which has been
delivered to help pupils achieve their potential through personal, social and emotional development sessions –
delivered by retired world class athletes.
Safeguarding our pupils remains our absolute priority and pupils have received Early Help, been referred to
agencies such as the Bromley Children’s Project and Bromley Y. They have also been included in Child in Need and
Child Protection programmes with Social Care, which has been of particular importance during the lockdown.
Families have also received phone calls home, food parcels have been delivered by the school and support has
been provided with food bank vouchers and with travel arrangements for those key worker and vulnerable pupils
who have attended school.
We have missed our pupils very much and look forward to welcoming all pupils back to school in September, where
we will continue to support pupils as they adjust once more to being back in school.

END OF SUMMER TERM:

Friday 17th at 1pm
Transport has been informed and you
should expect your child home early
on this day.

START OF AUTUMN TERM
FOR STUDENTS:

Thursday 3rd September

HALF TERM:

Monday 26th Oct - Friday 6th Nov

END OF AUTUMN TERM:

Wednesday 16th December
Please note that the 17th & 18th Dec
are Staff Training Days

If you have a concern about your child’s emotional wellbeing during
the summer holiday, Bromley Y are available to help.
Please contact Sarah Disalvo

s.disalvo@bromley.org
Alternatively you may contact Mrs Anne Woolsey from school

awoolsey@glebe.bromley.sch.uk

This academic year has certainly concluded with unprecedented and unexpected challenges with the
arrival of the Coronovirus - but the Headteacher, Senior Leadership Team and all staff are to be
congratulated on their amazing efforts and commitment in keeping the school open (unlike many other
schools) providing education to students with specific needs and those with key worker parents; as well
as providing detailed support for home schooling. Their service and dedication has been exceptional and
for that we extend our sincere thanks to them all.
At this time of year, some staff are retiring or moving on to other positions and we wish to extend our
thanks to all of them for their service to the school. We are also saying farewell to one of our trustees,
Barbara Hart, who has been a governor/trustee for 15 years. She will be stepping down from her current
role as Chair of the Finance and Audit Committee. She will be sadly missed but we wish to thank her for
her immense contribution to Glebe over the years and we wish her well in her retirement.
Finally, on behalf of all the Trustees, can I wish everyone a restful, relaxing and safe summer break.
With very best wishes & kind regards,
Sue Colquhoun
Chair of Trustees

Thank you for all your responses to the Consultation letter sent out in February regarding the proposed
move to a two week half term in October. After reflecting on the responses with the Leadership Team
and Trustees, I am pleased to announce that the school will implement the proposal this coming
academic year, with a two-week Autumn half-term commencing on Monday 26th October to Friday 6th
November 2020. We very much hope that this will help improve student/staff wellbeing, work-life
balance and to improve attendance and productivity.

TENNIS

SWIMMING

Contact: Tom Defrates
01689 880 407
Tom.defrates@bromleytenniscentre.co.uk
Bromley Tennis Centre, BR6 9SA

Contact: Jackie
07852 187 265

FOOTBALL

GYMNASTICS

Contact: Matt
0208 460 5291 (ext 5)
matt@bromleyfc.co.uk
PAN Disability Football Centre
Bromley FC, BR2 9EF
Tuesdays, 6 –7pm. £3 per session

Www.falconspartak.com
If you would like any further information or advice
on any aspect of sporting opportunities, either in or
out of school, please contact a member of the PE
department.

In January, we held our annual Impact Factor Day,
where the year 9s & 10s get to spend the day with
various emergency service providers, learning valuable
life skills and gaining insight into what life is like for
the EMS. Workshops took place with and about the
Fire Brigade, Police, Choices & Chances, Gangs &
Guns, Born Innocent, First Aid and Body Image. It was
a hugely successful day, with all students participating
and engaging in the process. Some even got to try on
authentic kit during the sessions!

To mark World Book Day on the 5th March, we
were incredibly lucky to have author Robert Starling
visit us at an after school event. His first book, Fergal
is Fuming, was shortlisted for the Waterstones
Children's Book Award. Lots of students and their
parents came along to hear how Rob got started (he
doodled creatures and characters at school!), how
he worked to become an author, and to hear one of
his stories about a superhero sloth read out loud. It
was a fantastic afternoon, thank you Rob!

As another school year comes to an end, we look back on the progress
and the wonderful experiences our students have had in English. They
have been amazing again this year, especially with the added difficulties
that Lockdown has bought with it.
In January students were given many opportunities to develop their ever
increasing creativity, curiosity, and imagination to develop their reading,
writing and speaking and listening skills. Writing in particular has been
developed through activities such as creating diaries, writing
instructions, newspaper articles, stories, play scripts, descriptions of
settings and characters and more. Dramatic enactments (as seen in the
photos!) help with understanding of the texts they are studying.
We want to wish all the year 11s all the best with their results in their
iGCSEs and Entry Level Certificates. Although the exams have not been able
to take place, every student has produced coursework
to be proud of.
The lockdown hasn’t stopped us learning as many of our
students continued to work tirelessly at home
continuing to develop their reading, writing and
creativity. All of the English team would like to thank
you for sending us your learning, as we have thoroughly
enjoyed reading and responding to it.
We look forward to starting classroom learning again in September!

During the school closure the Maths
department has been setting many groups
online work on some key topics of money,
measures, time and the four operations, whilst
others have reviewed some of their GCSE
topics. We have really appreciated how hard
many students have worked and would like to
congratulate Stanley Penfold, Jake Small and
Mason Lawrence for the extra effort they have
shown at home; and Ewan Pearce and Jamie
Furst for their real determination. Students
have been inventive with their work and we
have seen some great problem-solving skills. As
always Glebe Mathematicians continue to
impress!

In January, Year 11 sat the Mock exam and started preparing
themselves seriously for their GCSEs. We offer either the GCSE Trilogy
or single Biology. Even in the lockdown the Year 11s have produced
some excellent work, especially Bradley, Celina and Tommy.
Some of Year 10 came back to school at the beginning of June and
started to catch up on all the time they have missed since lockdown
began. All the Chemistry set and Thomas have worked exceptionally
well and are making good progress towards next year's GCSE.
Year 8 & 9 have been working by following lessons on-line. Some of
Year 8 made their own Lunar phases representations. The following
deserve special recognition for their efforts:- Andy, Gareth, Brandon,
Gabrielle in Year 9 and Joseph and Matthew in Year 8.
Earlier in the year, Year 7 learnt about space and produces some
splendid models of the planets. In June some of them returned to
school and have been studying Vertebrates & Invertebrates and their
adaptations to their environments.

Year 7 demonstrated their knowledge and
understanding of coding skills by participating in an
'Espresso Coding App making challenge'. All students
showed great maturity and respect when listening to
each other’s presentations. Well done Year 7!
In January Year 8 ICT students followed up their great
work on e-safety by creating bespoke leaflets and by
creating an entertaining and informative E-safety
video. The film will be uploaded to the Glebe School
website shortly. Even if they didn’t appear in it, all
students were involved in the process, helping to
cement the learning it was based on.
Year 9 have been working on using editing suites to
create glossy bespoke movie advertising posters –
the ICT rooms look great!
Year 10 and 11 continue to work hard in their i-Media
course and are making progress on their ‘digital
graphics' module. Well done to Year 11 students for
their efforts in preparing for and sitting the i-Media
mock exam in late January.

PSHE this term was the term none of us
expected, but even through all the
changes and unexpected events, our
year 11s have submitted all of their
course work and year 10 have submitted
an amazing number of units that we will
be working hard to complete next
term.
Our year 10's have also
completed their IHEART well-being
programme which will be moving to the
year 9 curriculum for September. Thank
you to all the students that have been
busy completing the online work and to
the parents who have shared this with
me it has been great to see you all
working so hard from home. Looking
forward to having you all back in the
classroom for new topics, fundraisers
and challenges.

In January KS3 students participated in the national Young Art Competition in aid of Cancer
Research for Children. They were asked to make a drawing or painting based on the theme
of memories. Joshua Melvin-Bulmer (Year 7) and Scarlett Jackson (Year 9) both had their
artwork selected to be displayed in an exhibition at the Royal College of Art, whilst Hasifa
Daramy (Year 9), Jamie Furst (Year 9) and Chloe Agbo (Year 7) were Highly Commended for
theirs. Huge Congratulations to all of them! Sadly, due to the lockdown the exhibition has
been postponed until further notice, but I would like to congratulate all of the KS3 students
who raised over £100 for this worthwhile cause.

Students in year 8 have also created mixed media sculptures inspired by Gaudi architecture
and year 9 students created Pop Art sculptures inspired by confectionery. KS4 students
have worked hard on preparing for their externally set tasks for their GCSE exam and have
been exploring themes based on the following: Hot Weather, Maps, Aquatic Life and
Confectionery.

The students in the Den have been amazing this year and we
are so impressed with how they have handled everything
that has been going on. Unfortunately, we haven’t been able
to go on any trips, although we did get to go swimming in the
Spring Term which was so much fun, and the students really
gained confidence whilst in the water. Although things have
been a bit different to normal this year, all the students have
shown incredible resilience and we are so proud of them!
They have taken on new responsibilities around the school;
like decorating the quad and keeping our classroom clean
and tidy. We have also been finding different ways to look
after our minds and bodies; cooking healthy food, running
the daily mile and showing acts of kindness to others.

It has been fantastic to start teaching students' DT in the
classroom again. This has given year 10 students vital teaching
time which has provided some 'catch-up' to compensate for the
lockdown period. Students' who have not been able to come in,
have done an amazing job with their home learning
submissions. I have really enjoyed seeing the quality of the
work submitted and I am in awe of the level of creativity and effort shown by students at these
challenging times. I have sent home special certificates to recognise all the hard work. I look forward to
seeing you all in September where we can look forward to a certain level of normality returning to the
classroom.

At the start of the Spring term, Year 11 Hospitality and Catering students completed a mock exam for the
practical element of their coursework. They then began the live exam controlled assessment and
managed to complete half of this before lockdown. This evidence will hopefully allow the examiners to
award a course assessed grade so that they can still achieve their qualification.
KS3 groups swapped from DT to FT and vice versa at half term, so new groups were only able to complete
the first three lessons of their course for this year. However, many students have been regularly
accessing the Home Learning Zone for Food Technology and have sent in some amazing pictures of what
they have cooked at home.
Throughout lockdown students who have been able to come into school have continued to practice their
cooking skills in Food Tech lessons and they have shown an amazing ability to adapt to the new rules put
in place to minimise the risk of infection.

We are very proud to announce that Glebe School has been awarded
The Eco-Schools Green Flag Award and the British Council International
Schools Award Foundation Level. We would particularly like to thank
the School Council, the Proyecto Peru team, Mr Crabbe, Mr McKillop
and Mrs Vollar for all their fantastic support towards getting both
awards.
To celebrate this news we had a Calçotada (Spanish BBQ). It went very
well; we had calçots, Romesco sauce, bread and a fine selection of
meats. We tried to emulate the traditional practices of a Calçotada and
students had the chance to learn a lot of new Spanish vocabulary by
taking part in a word hunt.

I think this will be the shortest PE report ever! Summer is usually our busiest time of year with various
competitions, particularly the London Youth Games & our Sports Day! However, Glebe students have
risen to the challenge of keeping fit and it’s been great to receive news of how everyone has been staying
active during the lockdown. We've seen lots of examples of students playing sport, dancing,
trampolining, cycling, doing fitness circuits in the garden and taking their pets out for walks! A big well
done to everyone who's managed to keep active and healthy during a very difficult time, especially
Gareth in Year 9 who has ridden his bike for miles!
Unfortunately, we haven't been able to hold our usual Sports Day this year, but students have taken part
in the 60 second Sports Day at home. We'd like to give a big well done to Kieran and Joseph who have
both shared excellent scores for every challenge!
Remember you can always look back at the archived PE Home Learning Zone to continue your fitness or
try some challenges throughout the Summer Holidays. We look forward to seeing everyone back in
September for our more usual PE curriculum!

Over the past two terms students have been working very hard in History, learning about a variety of
topics; everything from Henry the 8th and his wives to the dangers and diseases that the Victorians had
to live with in the 1800's. It has been great to see their enthusiasm for all of the different topics we have
covered. I have also been blown away by all of the student’s hard work during lockdown and am so
impressed with both the quality and quantity! A huge thanks to all the parents who have helped their
children with their History work. I can't wait to see you all in September, have a restful Summer holiday.

Thank you to all those pupils who have sent in work during the Lockdown. If you are looking for
something to do during the summer holidays then there are plenty of pieces of music in the Home
Learning Zone Archives or you could continue making your superhero stories.
When you return to school in September, Miss Challenger-Francis will be teaching Year 7, 8 & 9 Drama
whilst Mr Best will be teaching Year 7, 8 & 9 Music and the Performing Arts option.

As we come to the end of this extraordinary school year it is good to look back over all the different
activities 6th Form have been involved in since the last newsletter in December.
More than half of our 6th Form students have now had volunteering experience at local charity shops in
both West Wickham and Hayes with some students being trained to use the tills. Feedback we have
received from staff and managers from all the shops has been incredibly positive and hopefully our
students will be able to continue their placements in the not too distant future.
In February, thirteen students attended a careers event held at Bromley library. There was a wide range
of companies represented and our students were given advice about different job types and where to
find support when completing applications and CV’s. It was a very informative day and our students
mature attitude when talking to the different representatives made us extremely proud.
Football: We had two teams in the South London Special League –unfortunately the competition was
interrupted by the Pandemic but we had secured 1st and 2nd place in our League just before Lockdown.
Table Cricket: After helping to organise and run a session with The Den students, 8 6 th formers went to
the Kent Finals where although they didn’t win, won all bar one of their matches!
Panathlon: We took part in the Jack Petchey Panathlon again this year. We had a number of students
who were new to the competition this time round, and we were especially pleased with the New Age
Curling Team who took part (and won!) their competition without any supervision from staff. A special
mention to Matthew who scored the maximum in the Bean Bag Toss.
Students have enjoyed successful trips to Wood Lodge where activities included the cinema, bowling,
trips to the Southbank, Covent Garden and the Natural History Museum. During lockdown many of our
students have taken the opportunity to develop their independence by helping out more at home with
different chores, and have done really well.
We will shortly be saying goodbye to our leavers who are all going on to study at Further education
colleges. We wish them all the very best for the future.
I will also be saying goodbye as I am retiring in July. I have had 17 wonderful years at Glebe, the past 12
as head of 6th Form, which has been an amazing role. It has been a real privilege to work with such a
fabulous and supportive team of staff and to watch the students developing into confident young adults.
Mrs Peters-Parker

Listening to the news.
Outside the streets are empty.
Children are at home, not at school.
Keep safe, stay at home and save
lives.
Doing lots of homework.
Owners taking their dogs for walks.
Wanting to see family and friends.
Not forever this will be over soon.

We are pleased to report that the new online home learning resource, set up during the lockdown,
has been a huge success. We were so pleased to receive student’s work, and staff were able to mark
and then provide feedback to students for their hard work and effort. Below are just a few of the
inventive ways that students have completed their work and the challenges set! A huge thank you to
parents and carers for supporting their children with this structured home learning framework.

Congratulations to our Jack Petchey Winners these last two terms. These students have been awarded
this prestigious achievement award in recognition of their hard work, motivation and going above and
beyond. Each student receives £250 from the Jack Petchey foundation, to be spent in any area of the
curriculum that they want to support.
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Max, Year 7

Owen, Year 10

Matthew, 6th Form

For his progress since
starting school and his
increased independence
getting to and from his
lessons.

For his
improved attendance
levels and his,
conscientious effort
towards his learning.

For his continuous
courage in accessing all
school activities and
never giving up in all
lessons in and out of
the classroom.

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

Elias, Year 8

Harry A, Year 7

Zikora, Year 8

For travelling to and from
school using public
transport, overcoming all
obstacles and always
with a smile during the
pandemic.

For completing a huge amount of
work online in all his subjects
throughout the pandemic, and
taking advantage of all the
resources available to him
through the Home Learning Zone.

For his amazing
transition from
Year 7 to now - a
happy confident
student.

This year's elections were held In February. Huge congratulations to Alisha P and Holly C, who were elected
by their peers to represent them at the Bromley Youth Council.
Bromley Youth Council is a borough-wide body run by and for young people aged 11-19. Young people are
elected to represent their peers through annual youth elections in the borough. Bromley Youth Council
enables young people to have a say in how local services are organised and connects them with local
democracy. The Youth Council meets regularly to discuss issues which are relevant to young people in
Bromley and works to influence policy and development within the local authority on behalf of young
people.

Year 11 will start their link course at LSEC Bromley from Friday 11th September. Students will be given the
opportunity to do the taster course for either iMedia, Horticulture or Mechanics whilst allowing them to
appreciate and understand college life in preparation for their transition post 16.

Next academic year, Work Experience will take place on June 21st - July 2nd 2021. If you
would able to provide an opportunity within your workplace, please contact Anne Woolsey:
awoolsey @glebe.bromley.sch.uk

Our annual careers evening NEW CHOICES has been rescheduled from September 15th 2020 to
the 19th January 2021. This is open to all students in Year 8 through to Post-16. More information
will follow nearer the time.

Glebe School have continued to work very closely with Bromley Y as part of the Trail Blazer Project. We are
extremely grateful to them in these difficult times for providing literature and information outlining many
self help techniques and how to access emotional and mental health support. These are all still available on
the Glebe school website.
Bromley Y have also offered and continue to offer COV19 young persons check-in, and parent Covid 19
guided support. Pease see their website https://www.bromleywellbeingcyp.org/ for more details.

Please remember that devices are not allowed to be used in school as this detracts from student’s
learning and results in behaviour and safeguarding incidences.
We appreciate that pupils should be allowed to carry phones to and from school for their safety, however
when they return for the new academic year, pupils should ensure that their phones are kept turned off
within their bags for the duration of the school day or are handed into the school office. As has previously
been communicated, students who do bring in mobile phones, do so at their own risk.

Any phones which are seen, will be confiscated and taken to the school office, for collection at the end
of the school day. Should this be repeated, phones/electronic devices must be handed in upon arrival to
school and remain in the office until 3.15 pm.
Should you need to contact your child during the school day, please contact the main office and a message
will be passed on to your child.

Messages should be given through the school office.





Any type of fizzy or energy drinks
Chewing gum
Aerosol sprays (perfume, spray deodorants etc. Roll-on/sticks are allowed. This is because the
fumes can adversely affect some students with medical issues)

If your child is absent from school for any reason, please remember that you must call the school office
before 9am to report it. This must be done every day that they are absent. If you call outside school
hours, please leave a message on the answering machine.

We can only dispense medication that is sent to the school in its original package and with a
permission slip completed by parents/carers. This is on the website under the ‘resources’ tab. Your
help in these areas is appreciated.
If your child suffers vomiting or diahorrea then they must not return to school for 48 hours after the last
bout.

Can I please remind parents/carers that the cost of school meals is £2.30 per day; £11.50 per week. This
should be paid at the beginning of each week, in an envelope with your child’s name and tutor group.
If you would like to pay for the next half-term (September - October) the cost will be £85.10.
The cost for the following half-term (November - December) will be £64.40.
The menu can also be found on our website: https://glebe.bromley.sch.uk/parent-information/lunches/

Please note that restrictions put in place due to the
coronavirus outbreak mean that when we return in
September, until further notice there will be no hot meal
option; only sandwiches will be available.

Please be mindful of social media over the holiday period. Always make sure you are aware of who your
child is talking to online and we would advise all students not to be a part of any group chats on apps such
as WhatsApp, Instagram, Facebook, TikTok or Twitter. For more information on keeping safe online, visit

thinkyouknow.com
Parental Controls

Limit Screen Time

Sleep Comes First

Consider setting up parental
controls on your Wi-Fi. You
can block access to
inappropriate content and set
time limits.

Agree a time limit or number of
games beforehand, to avoid
repeated disagreements around
how long they can spend online.

We advise that phones or tablets
stay out of the bedroom overnight
to charge. This avoids night time
distractions.

Have A Conversation
Speak with your child about
the types of things they are
doing online, and create a
family agreement to set out
expected behaviour.

Ask For Access
If you’re concerned about
something happening or
want to take a look at the
games and apps they are
on, ask them to allow you
access to the phone.

TEAM

Talk about staying safe online
Explore the online world together
Agree rules about what is ok and what is not
Manage your family's settings and controls

Can I please remind parents/carers of the need for school uniform. It is a requirement for all students up
to and including Y11 and our simple requirements are set out below. We can avoid a negative start to the
day for students if parents/carers ensure that students leave for school appropriately dressed. Your
co-operation with this is appreciated.


Plain navy blue cardigan, jumper or sweatshirt (without logos)



Plain white or pale blue shirt/blouse (without logos)



Grey/black trousers or skirt



Black shoes (not trainers)
Can I urge that all items of clothing are marked or labelled with your child’s name. We amass a huge
amount of items by the end of term that we are unable to return to their rightful owner. After two terms,
unclaimed items are given to charity.
We are always grateful to receive uniform that your child may have outgrown to pass on to other families.
If you have anything that is no longer of use to your child then we would be happy to receive it.

